
Farmer Focus: EEDY Holsteins 

 

The Helens farm 200 pedigree registered Holstein Friesians in Co. Cork, with a current herd average 

of 9,500-litres; 4% butterfat; 3.4% protein and 700kgs milk solids/cow. Several families have been 

imported from Holland. 

Robert and Sylvia Helen – Clonakilty, Co. Cork established EEDY Holsteins in 1994 with the purchase 

of ABS Mascot Lucille from Holland. 

The yearling heifer – which was acquired for £7,000 – was a grand-daughter of Walkup Valiant Lou 

Ella, who at the time, was a high-profile cow in the U.S. 

“Lucille and her progeny have been flushed providing many heifers, breeding bulls and embryos for 

A.I. companies.” Jason Helen told Catherina Cunnane – That’s Farming. 

 

EEDY Holsteins 

Robert – who works as a dairy sire analyst for NCBC – Sylvia, and their son Jason – a student at 

Harper Adams University – run a herd of 200 pedigree registered Holstein animals under the ‘EEDY’ 

prefix. 

A Holstein Friesian’s ability to produce large amounts of milk from a small land base is their main 

reason for selecting the breed. “Holsteins are high-producing individuals with placid temperaments; 

they make efficiently convert forages and concentrates to milk,” Jason explained. 

The Helens strive to breed a medium-sized cow with dairy strength with good udder; feet and legs 

and an ability to produce 10,000-12,000-litres, mainly from forages; their ideal cow must have good 

components, fertility and good management traits. 

 

80 milking cows are delivering 700,000-litres to Lisavaird Co-op from a total of 140-acres farmed, 

with a current herd average of 9,500-litres; 4% Butterfat; 3.4% Protein and 700kgs milk solids/cow. 

Currently, cows are yielding 29-litres, 4.55% butterfat and 3.6% protein. 



All females are kept with surplus replacements sold once calved, while most bull calves are sold at 

four-weeks; superior times are retained and sold for breeding purposes. 

Calving takes place all-year-round, with cows at grass in the summer with access to buffer feed. In 

Winter, cows are fed on a total mixed ration (TMR) consisting of grass and maize silage; fodder beet; 

wheat; soya bean meal and concentrates. 

 

Developing the herd 

The family has continued to develop their herd through the years with the purchase of new families – 

the majority of which have been sourced by ALH genetics in Holland. 

They flush up to three of their best cows every year; they currently have embryos implanted from 

Sandy Valley Mogul Amaretto tracing back to Snow N Denises Dellia. 

They are developing families such as Lylehaven Lila Z; Regancrest Barbie; Ms Kingstead Chief Adeen; 

Giessen Cinderella; Langacres Mark Elizabeth; Moralta Inspiration Fame; Denmire Maire and Pietje at 

present. 

“Pietje - a prominent Dutch family was sourced from my uncle’s herd - Kilgarriffe Holsteins while 

Elizabeths and Maires have come from Brian Hayes’ Dock Holsteins and Fames were acquired from 

Clonpaddin Holsteins,” Jason said. 

He said that Lou Ellas are the most prominent family on the farm, consistently breed long-lasting, 

high-producing cows with great udders, while Acclaims are their most appealing family currently, 

consistently breeding stylish cows with show appeal. 

“Embryos were purchased from a daughter of Miss Blackstar Acclaim in the 90s; classifying EX95 with 

EX97 mammary score, EEDY Cix Acclaim stemmed from this family; she won many shows and won 

the best cow silverware at the Cork Holstein Club Herds Competition previously.” 

To date, she has five daughters milking scoring EX93, EX92, EX90, VG85; her EX92 third lactation 

daughter by Alexander is the current herd favourite. “A recently fresh Atwood via EX90 Shottle from 

CIX Acclaim is showing a lot of potential for the future,” Jason said. 

The Sweet family is a true component breeding family regularly breeding cows that produce over 5% 

fat and 4% protein, Jason said. Embryos were purchased from the U.S. from a daughter of Conant 

Acres Sweety; the Sweet family provides the Helens with heifers and breeding bulls that are 16 

generations VG/EX; Margot, Sanne and Nellie are other foundation families imported. 

All bulls used on the herd – which calves all-round-year are from North America including Solomon, 

Doorman, King Doc, Balisto, MVP and Jordy Red, while the Helens have secured their own bulls into 

AI; these include EDV (Eedy Oman Diva); EYM (Eedy Sweety Marconi) and EZD (Eedy Adept). Shows 

The trio has claimed their fair share of accolades including Confined Champion National Dairy Show 

2018; Reserve Exhibitor-bred and Honourable Mention at Charleville 2018; Class Winner and 

Honourable Mention at National Calf show 2018 and Class Winner and Honourable Mention at the 

2018 Cork YMA Calf Show. 

 



They were also awarded the champion silverware in Clonakilty; Bandon; Skibbereen and Bantry in 

2018. The Helens also partake in the Cork Holstein Friesian Club annually winning best cow the last 

three out of four years; they've also won also the best cow family with the Acclaims the last two 

years and Best Heifer 2017.  

Jason is a member of Cork Holstein Friesian Club YM and served as treasurer for two years 

previously. Since moving to the UK, he has joined the Shropshire HYB and undertook a 12-month 

placement at Knowlesmere Holsteins. 

He notes representing Ireland at the European Young Breeders School in Belgium last August as his 

high-point to date. “Countries across Europe send seven young members to learn about 

management; fitting and showing of heifers with a 2-day competition at the end of the five days,” 

Jason added. 

 

Future Plans 

Looking forward, once Jason graduates from Harper Adams in June, he will return home to farm full-

time with his parents. “We might increase numbers slightly to around 100 but currently have limited 

land base for grazing milking cows.” 

“I would like to further develop the families we have and increase pedigree sales and if new 

bloodlines appear that are of interest to us, we will try to get into that family,” Jason concluded. 

“Our main objective includes producing large amounts of milk per cow from forages, developing our 

cow families and continuing to win on the show circuit,” Jason concluded. 

                                           


